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WEMVSfGROW- - ALlT0UR0WN SPINACH ANDJ1UCH MORL
1 tin--H'll

Grow More andSEEKS TO AVOID COMPANION'S FATE More Spinach

outside markets an increasing
-Salem is bringing from

: u

Large and Growing Market
Oregon For Fresh Spinach
Says the College Authority

Seekers of the Elusive
Spinach Are Advised to
Resort to Homely Spinach

The ABC of the Family of the Vitamins Are Found
Abundantly In This Easily Grown and Cheap

Vegetable: Recipes Are Given

Is a; Good First Crop for Market Gardeners and
Fall Crop May Be Grown Here; Varieties

and Other Informationi rhj (is -

Cook celery leaves In bnfter.
and flour, cup vegetable water

And the consumption of this vegetable here is bound to
keep on growing as our city adds population, and in a greaterlO'H
ratio than the growth in the number of our people, becaue
it is now knwn to those w ho keep up to date that this product
is a prime factor in the dietarv, according to the rules of
health.

Spinach is the "broom of the stomach;" it is both a food 't

and a medicine, and so general is its use now that it is classed ,
('y

as a staple. Our people will have it, no matter at what cost or... . , ,
how far away the place of iti--l growth. .. f

Our farmers should and ought to grow the home supply. ' i'f
They should do more; they should produce a surplus for other
districts in this section of the country. " '

And we should dehydrate spinach. Robert Dollar, the ' '!'

great ship owner, would be glad to have dehydrated spinach '

in quantities for his ships and for markets where his ships .

iand and trade.
It is an improvident thing for our growers t oneglect this ,

ane. It ihe next thing to an economic crime. u
Ever3 kitchen garden, as a matter of course, should have

spinach ak both a spring and fall crop, and most growers can :

levelop aT winter variety of this requisite for their families '
,'resh fifom their own plats the year through. 1

From tests made It is evident
that there is a great difference in
the producing power of different
strains or spinach of the samr
variety, and It is therefore best
to choose not only a suitable va-
riety, but also to obtain a higr;
yielding strain of seed.

Spring seeding begins as early
as the weather and soil condi
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DID YOU KNOW that Salem ought to be the center of
the largest spinach growing industry in Oregon; that a
car load shipping supply may be developed here, of a

very high quality, goiryj to the very best markets that
the demand is already large and bound to grow very

fast, owing to the fact that spinach is one of the greatest
vegetables in dietary schemes; that it b called the
"broom of the stomach;" that it is both a food and a
medicine; that there should be money in the growing of
spinach; that the regular dehydrated and powdered
dehydrated product may in time take all that this sec-

tion can produce, and that spinach growing as a green-

house product should be developed here?

Entering an unconditional plea of not guilty, Richard Gallogly
hopes to escape the fate of George R. Harsh, 20, who was sentenced
to die in the electric chair in.Atlanta, Ga., for the murder of Willard
Smith, drug store clerkf1 wljich crime Gallogly also was indicted.,
Principals in the GaMejrly trial, "which closely follows that of Harsh,
are above, left to right, Gallogly, Lowrey and Rueben Arnold , his
attorneys. Below, Solicitor General John Boykin, who prosecuted
Harsh, and Judge Virlyn B. Moore, who hears the trial.

(ions permit The plants ari
inrrtv mi stand averag-
spring frosts. A hand drill
used to put in 12 to IT, pounds of
seed per acre, with the rows 11
to 14 inches apart. Hepth c
seeding is about one-ha- lf inch.

Inasmuch as the rows of spin
ach are close together, all culti
vation is done by hand. The toob
most widely used are the shovt
hoe and the wheel hoc. which arc
useful in cutting down small
weeds between the rows and
keeping a mulch on the surface.
It is especially important to keep
weeds out of the rows, otherwise
they will cause considerable
bother later on when it becomes
time to harvest the crop.

A sharp shove hoe or push hoe
is used for harvesting spinach, or
the two-wheel- ed hand hoe with
knives reversed, can he used. If
the spinach is not going to be
washid. it Is best to wait until it
is thoroughly dry. or the dew is
off the leaves, before it is out;
otherwise the spinacli will have
to be washed before going to mar-
ket. It is customary to cut the
spinach off with about an inch of
stem so that the blades of the
knives should go just below the
surface of the soil. If this is
carefully done, the spinacli will
be laid over systematically to one
side of the row and easily picked
up and put into field boxes which
are open slatted or orange boxes.

SPINACH 10 TIMES

VALUE OF CARROTS'

Has Ten Times the Iron Con-
tent of the Fine Root

Vegetable Named
Spinach is the vegetable above

most that is both a food and a
medicine. Spinach contains 10
times as much iron atf Is contain-
ed in carrots, and since milk
while it contains some iron, in the
cases of many undernourished in-
fants, is not easily digested,
therefore anlnarti n v.itu'iMe

LEARM MORESouthern Democrats Make
New Move to Pass Boost tTS ABOUT

For Prohibition Officers
Ilk 52E?fl

A large and growing market
exists in Oregon for fresh spin-
ach, one of the most important
veegtables grown for "greens",
being in particular demand in the
spring when the public has been
without a large supply of green
vegetables for some time. It
makes an excellent first crop for
market gardeners, or it can fol
low- - i V. V, . , 1 1 . ..VI.. .nnu lht urn ikii vi"fiiiui5
which are removea irom tne:
ground in August, says the ex-- ;
perlment station of the Oregon
State Agricultural college.

An advantage is gained by r.r.l.
ling in local markets, as fresh,
large, clean and dark green spin-
ach tempts thf buyer and in-
creases consumption, while small,
wilted, dirty spinach such as
shipped from a distance causes
an unfavorable market condition,
and curtails consumption.

Because of weather conditions,
spinach 13 not usually grown prof-
itably on a commercial canning
scale in Oregon. While spinach
grown here is of as fine a qual-
ity as can be carried on much
more economically in the more
tropical portions of the country,
where it is grown in the winter,
as it is not adapted to hot wea-
ther conditions.

Satisfactory crops of spinach
can be grown on a variety of soils,
but the largest yields are probab-
ly obtained from tho.e soils hav-
ing an abundance-o- f huqiuf, such
as the muck or beaverdam soils.
Rich; sandy loams are also valu-
able, in that they can be planted
arly and make a good soil for an
arly crop, to be followed by an-

il her vegetable later in the sea-o-

Any soil which grows spin-ic- h

needs to be pulverized to a
fine 'degree to allow proper t.eed-in- g.

The essential characteristic-o- f
any soil for spinach are abund-

ance of organic matte.-- and free-
dom from clods, or ability to be
finely pulverized. The fall and
winter crops require land that is
well drained. Ground not normal-
ly well drained cannot he planted
until April which often brines th
rop into a period of hot weather,

which is not a favoribb- - condition
Inasmuch as all spinach is

from seed and ?own with ;

hand drill, it is necessary to have
a fine, well-pulveriz- and smooth
ee'd bed. To obtain a good, even
stand of plants it is essential that
the land be free from clods and
finely worked down.

The extent to which a spinach
rial. 1 ..111 ..K.e-- i n ,.;il lUl "I" IllU 111 Llfll.- - IO Ifllfttlji,
dependent on the amount of or-cca- nic

matter in the soil, or on
. ... Jibtne supply or manure wnlch ma

be available. If fine
manure is on hand. It is best ap
plied In the spring and thorough-
ly worked into the ground. If
manure is somewhat scarce, a
coating will be better than none
Mnure should also be applied
preparatory to seeding the fall
crop.

During the final preparation of
the soil with the spike harrow
and planker, an application of
150 pounds of nitrate of soda
may be made, or as an alterna-
tive. 600 to S00 pounds of tank-
age.

Varieties of splrfach. of which
there are several, differ In the
shape and color of the leaves and
also in the crinkly nature of the
same. Probably the most widely
used variety is the Victoria, hav-
ing a deep green, pointed foliage;
also Thick Ieaf, with a round
thick leaf of rich green color. An-

other variety which is sometimes
used is the Savoy leaved, which
has crinkly dark colored green
leaves. The variety Long Stand- -

ing is also used by growers pro-fo- r
ducing this crop the cannery
or dehydrator.

Oakland
Pontiac

Sales and Service

VICK BROS.
High Street at Trade
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WASHINGTON'. Feb. 2 I AIM
A riirw move was initiated to-ray- y

southern democrats in the
louse to obtain congressional ap-

proval of the proposed $2 4,000.-J0- 0

increase for prohibition en-

forcement.

house to p the appropriation.
nbodied in the deficiency supply

bill, from getting In ths hands of
senate and house conference

ommittee. the democrats headed
by Representative Byrnes of Ten-
nessee, today proposed a revision
if the prohibition clause which
hey" hope will bring about Its

approval.
The revision now proposed by

he democrats is desiened to meet
he objections of Secretary Mel-

lon who has contended that as
now worded the clause would
prevent use of the proposed In-

crease by ail of the agencies
charged with enforcement of tho
dry laws. Friends of the increase
proposal believe the Byrnes
amendment would accomplish
this.

Meanwhile, the senate today i

rotteddition to a milk diet. Spinach

"Ask the right questions of the right
people if you'd learn what you should
know about lumber

Seekers of the elusive vitamin
should partake of rhe homely
ppinach, advises Miss Jessamine
Williams, professor of food- - and
nutrition at Oregon State Agri-
cultural college. But not for
vitamins alone is spinach a valu-
able food. It, is one of the rich-
est food sources of minerals, par-
ticularly of calcium, iron and
phosphorus, and furnishes a larfte
amount of the cellulose and
roughage so esential In the diet.'

Of the three vitamins found
abundantly in spinach, A. H, and
C. the only one damaged by ex-
tended cooking is vitamin C. Tt
preserve this vitamin, the safe
method is to cook the spinach not
longer than 5 to 10 minutes, and
serve promptly after cooking.

The bright green color of spin-
ach may be retained by cooking
It in a kettle with the lid off; A
minimum of cooking pives a max-
imum of food value..

Unlike many things that are
"liood for you', spinach can alao
he made attractive and palatable.
The following recipes using the
vegetable have been tested and
f mnd good:

Spinach Tlmbab", Six Servings
Spinach pulp. 2 cubs; eggs, 4;

butter. 3 tablespoons, salt, 1

tablespoon.
Combine vegetables with well

beaten egg. Bake in buttered
custard cups at low temperature.

Crab Meat With Spinach
Wash, drain, chop and1 'season

half peck of spinach. Arrange
around edge of a baking dish.
Fill the center with crab meat,
creamed, and over top spread
I.aste of grated cheese mixed with
heavy cream. Heat in oven and
br wn on top.

Npinach Loaf
Spinach cooked, cut fine. 1 s

cup, carrots, diced, i cup. rice.
( )ked. 1 i cup3, celery leaves
1. cnn' lititfpr 'A f n hlf3Tiniin?4

ha . 1 tablespoon; flour, 1 table
spoon.

HEALTH SERVICE

ADVISES men
Most Healthful of Leafy. Veg-

etables, With All Three
of the Vitamins

Parents, do you realize thaT
by adding spirrach'TO your regu-
lar diet you are doins a three-
fold good?

First, you are Increasing the
chances for your own good
health. Second, you will set a
good example for your children
who need the strong vitamins of
spinach. Third, spinach used in
every home will open a strong
ciarket for that commodity In the
Willamette valley.

spinach Is one of the first veg-e'ablo- s

which may be added to h
bihy's milk diet." It Is recom-rs-'iide-

that It be mode Into n

Puree for best results to the child
On difficulty must be met, whirl
1- - the children invariably dislike
tii-- taste of spinach, but by grad
n il persuasion they will expect i!
a-- , regular food.

The Marlon county health serv-- !

conducted a campaign In thf
schools year before last under thf
direction of Drs. Walter H. Brown
and Estella Ford Warner, en
couraging children to demand the
food and regular diet which i?
most likely to prove beneficial to
them. In this work. It ha3 been
found that spinach Is the most
healthful of the leafy vegetables,
containing elements of all three
classes of vitamins. Spinach has
been placed on the menu of the
most successful noon luncheons
In the public schoolB.

Many parents come to the
health service. Inquiring why
their children will not eat vege-
tables, and most generally after
a few questions are asked it Is
found that .the parents themselves
are weak vegetarianB and attemp
t force their children to eat.
vegetables which they themselves
! not care for.

According to physicians the
a!ded vegetable diet has been a
rotably strong factor in the in-

creased longevity of life. Very
fw of the coaser foods remain on
the. daily menu of the average
person, and the roughage which
is contained in spinach, cabbage
and celery has now become an

part of the diet.

Dates of Slogans in
(With a few possible changes)
Loganberries,. October 7, 1928.
Prunes. October 14.
Dairying, October 21.
Flax, October 28.
Filberts, November 4.
Walnuts, November 11.
Strawberries.. November 18.
Apples. Figs, etc., Nov. 25.
Raspberries. December 2.
Mint. December 8.
Beans, etc.. December 1.
Blackberries, December 23.
Cherries, December 30.
PearB, January 6. 1929.
Gooseberries, January 13.
Corn, January 20.
ilery. January 2T.
Spinach, etc., February 3.
Onions, etc.," February 10.
Potatoes, etc., February IT. "
Bees, February 24.
Poultry and Pet Stock, Mar: 3.
City Beautiful, etc., March 10.
Great Cows. March 17.
Paved Highways. March 24.
Head Lettuce, March 31.
Silos, etc., April 7.
Legumes, April 14.
Asparagus, etc., April 21.

spinach, carrots rice and salt
Place two strips ui Huron acrosFjtop and bake in moierate oven, i 5

half hour.
Spinach With Ha con

Spinach. 1 lb.: bacon, 'i lb.
Wash spinach thoroughly and

drain. Cook bacon nntll crl?p.
Cut into bits and add drained
cut spinach. Cjvpt closely and
cook until tender, 4 to 5 minutes.

Spinach A Ija llerhamel
Prepare fc peck boiled spin-ic- h.

Put 3 tablespoons butter in
hot omolet pan; when melted, add
chopped Fplnach. Cook three
minutes. Sprinkle with two
tablespoons flour, add gradually
94 cup milk and cook 5 minutes.

Spinach, French Style
Vah, pick over and cook one

peck spinach. Drain and finely
chop. Ueheat in hot oven with 4

tablespoons butter, to which have
ben added 3 tahlerpoons flour
and 2-- 3 cups chicken stock. Sea-

son with one teaspoon powdered
igar, salt, pepper, and a few

gratinKs each of nutmeg and lem-
on rind.

MonMiMl Spinach
Wash, pick over and cook one

peck spinach. Drain very thor-
oughly and chip finely. Seaon
with 1- -3 cup butter and i tea-
spoon salt and reheat. Press in-

to buttered border mould and fill
centers with small boiled beets.
Pour lVs cops "medium
white sauce and surround with 4

hardboiled eggs, cut In sixths
lengthwise.

Cream of Spinach Smtp
Wash spinach in several wat-

ers. Discard the root portions.
Cook in the water remaining on
the leaves after washing for 10
minutes. Chop very fine or pat
Ihrough a coarse sieve.
with salt and pepper. Make a
I bin white sauce uing one pint
milk, 2 teaspoons flour, 2 tea
spoons buter, and salt and pepper
to taste. Add one tup of thf
chopped spinach or spinach pulp
just before serving. Garnish -
wifh a teaspoon of whipped crean:
to each portion, and serve hot
This makes about six serving.".

Serve spinach with sardine?
and slices of hardboiled egg
Surround the spinach with fish
and

5PIICH IS CALLED
v

BROOM OF STOMACH

I'uts Iron in Blood and Makes
It Better and Does Other

Useful Service

Spinach has been rightly called
the "broom of the stomach," also
it is well known for its proper-
ties of Iron content, which has r

( ndency toward making more
ir.d better blood.

It helped win the World war
for democracy; helped to cure
-- curvy and such diseases that re
ulted from lnsanitation and poor

living.
It is also valuable in quieting

md soothing nerves and in gen-

eral

i
upbuilding of health.

No vegetable except the radish
?rowg more quickly or produce?
more per square foot of soil crop-ped- l.

Planted in spring, early or
late fall, it is capable of produc-
ing one of the first vegetables in
the spring and the last In the ear-
ly winter. Being a quick grow-i- n

vegetable, it can always be
followed by a second crop on the
same ground.

Corbett Replaced
On Visiting Group

Because of personal matters re
quiring his attention in Portland
Senator Corbett was unable to go a
to Olympia. jjf.'ash., Friday, to
confer with a committee of the
Washington legislature with rela
tion to fish and other reciprocal
legislation. Senator Klepper was
Anointed as a member of the
Oregon legislative committee in
nlacc of Senator Corbett. The
Oregon committee left for Olym-
pia late Friday night. Members
of the committee will return to
Portland Sunday.

Oregon Statesman
Grapes, etc., April 23.
Drug Garden, May 5.
Sugar Industry. May 12.
Water Power:, May 19.
Irrigation, May 2 6.
Mining. June 2.
Land. Irrigation, etc.. June 9.

Floriculture. June 16.
Hops. Cabbage, etc.. June 23.
Wholesaling, Jobbing. June 30.
Cucumbers, etc., Jiily 7.
Hogs, July 14.
Goats, July 21.
Schools, July 23.
Sheep. August 4.
Seeds, August 11.
National Advertising. Aug. 18.
Livestock, August 25.
3rain & Grain Products. Sept. 1
Manufacturing. Sept. 8.
Woorworking, etc., Sept. 15.
Automotive Industries Sept. 22.
Paper Mills. Sept. 29.

(Back ccp.es of the Sunday
edition of The Daily Oregon
Statesman are on hand. They
are for sale at 10 cents each,
mailed to any address.

Current topics. 5 cents.

The New Yorker, however, got
in a fw words on the subject. IU
-- aid the department of amicii:
'ure was distributing pamphlet
telling how to make wine whi!
million? of dollars were being ap.
propriated to enforce prohibition

T HOOVER

u
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ui OWERO F SPINACH

"It is now complained that
President-elec- t Hoover devotes r
large portion of his California
farm to the culture of spinach
How fortunate it is that his polit-
ical foes did not learn of this un
til after the election."

The above paragraph is from
the editorial page of the Oregon-ia- n

of a few day ago. It was in-

tended to be funny.
The spinach joke is on all fours

with the ancient prune joke. They
were passable in the old days. But
now the whilom lowly prune

in these pages of this morning's
paper.)

The writer knows a nurse who
Is a leader in her profession who
eats spinach every day in the year.
She understands what the best
physicians say about it. They all
advise the use of the vegetable. It
Is almost on a par with milk as
a dietary necessity in many cases.

When anyone makes a Joke'
about spinach, he just shows his
Ignorance. He should read up or
make inquiries and get down to
date.

Everything in Building
Materials

Cobbs & Mitchell
A. II. Kelsay, Manager

340 S. 12th St. Phone 813

says Practy CaL.

And all Building Materials

Gabriel Powder &SupplyCo.

as auvisen or tne aesire oi int,e autocrat of the breakfasthouse for a conference on the bill; table, and the lunch and dinnei
md the measure formally was: table, too. And spinacli is anion?turned over to a conference com- - the necessities of the dietary for
mittee. This action preceded by people of all ages and conditions

short time an announcement in jit is good, like the very nectar of
the senate by Senator Harris.; the gods, too, if the cook knows
democrat, Georgia, that he would j the many proper ways to prepare
accept the proposed Byrnes' re-l-t. (Read what the dietary experr
vision. Harris is the originaI:of the O. A. C. has to sav about it

Office, Yard

010 North Capi.ol Telephone 224H

C '

I

wind orange Juice contall all clas
ses of vitamins in abundance, and
a large amount of necessary min-
eral matter, and the supplement-in- s

of milk with these ingredi-
ents is now practiced in numer-
ous hospitals and homes through-
out the country.

The iron, mineral salts, and
vitamins that make spinach so
valuable in malnutrition of in-f-

fants fs equally well adapted
building up physical health in
adults.

YVIIKKIyS AI).irsTKI
The weight of a valve stem

should be sufficient to cause a
properly adjusted front wheel to
rotate unti; the valve is at the
bottom. Xo more than a suspi-
cion of side-pla- y should be isible
when the wheel is adjusted.

Keep Your Mnnp? In Oreeon Huf
Monomrnti Mde nt Sal-m- . Oreron
CAPITAL MONUMENTAL WORKS

J. C. Jone & Co., Proprietor!
All Kinds of Monumental Work

Factory and Offico:
:i0 S. Com'l. Opposite I. O. O. V.

Cemetery, Box 21
Phone 680 Salem. Orefoa
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or building.

and Warehouse

Phone 576

'Am To Shelter
You For Many Years

sponsor of the big increase Item.
Immediately fter the Georg-

ian's announcement, however.
Senator Smoot, republican, Utah,
protested that the bill had gone
to conference and under senate
rules it was too late to consider
any such.

While this was taking place,
bofth- houses found time to discuss
some phase of the prohibition
"luestion. Senator Harris under-
took an analysis of the house vote
of yesterday which paved the way
for sending the bill to conference!
and in the house Representative
Celler, democrat, New York,
touched debate off by displaying

bottle of tonic, which, he said.
contained more than 20 per cent;
of alcohol. Seller was formed to;
remove the bottle.

GIDEON STOLZ CO.
MiinnfACtarers of

Vinegar, Soda Water,
Fountain Surplic

Salem Phone SO Ore.

BRING IN
YOUR NEW WHEAT
And exchange it fcr hard wheat
patent flour, or any of our long
list of milling specialties. We
do custom grinding. Wo sup-
ply what yoa need for what
you have.

CHERRY CITY MILLING CO.
Salem. Oregon.

481 Trade St. Phone 318

OIL-0-MA-
TIC

"
;: '.X.

WHAT IS IT?
SEE

THEO. M. BARR
Phone 192

Oregon Pulp & Paper Co
Manufacturers of

BOND LEDGER GLASSINE
GREASEPROOF TISSUE

Support Oregon Products

Specify "Salem Made" Paper for Your

Office Stationery

Me With Care! I- -

T AM your new home that home you have dreamed about,
1 planned for, saved for. Now I am growing into tangible

form. The blue-prin- ts are completed.
"But before you begin, make sure that I am to be built with care,
of the best materials ; built economically and soundly according to
your specified plans."

Copeland Company, as suppliers of home building
THE of thirty years' experience are prepared to help you
realize the perfect home atr'a savlng'to you. We take, pride in our
materials, we sell only the best. Get in touch with us, we will
gladly give you estimates as to costs.

Copelanid Luninnibeir Co

li
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Capitol Bargain and
Junk House

105-14- 5 Center j Tel. 398
i

' t All Kinds of Junk
Bought and Sold

Anything from a Needle
to a Steam Engoe

CASH PAID FOR RAGS, BOTTLES, BARRELS. OLD
PAPER, CARPETS, IRON, WOOL, PELTS, GRAPE
ROOT, CHITTAM BARK, PEPPERMINT OIL, ETC.

Dependably Serving the Lumber Consumer

W. Salem


